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LLOYD GEORGE 
TOO MUCH OF 

AN ALARMIST

P0FC.M.A.T0WEST 
INDIES PROVED PROFITABLE 

TO CANADA’S INDUSTRIES
. '

This Is the Growing Impress
ion at Genoa Conference 

Mandates May Cause 
Trouble.

A ShoroHghly interesting and In- 
tractive account of the recent visit 
> the West Indies, and Central and 
oath America, paid toy a delegation 
* the Canadian Manufacturers' As

Mr. Fisher said the first Island 
called at on the trip was Cuba, where 
It was found there were several Unes 
of goods the Cubans were anxious to 
buy from Canada, and the same was 
found true of Panama, which they 
touched after visiting Jamaica.

The reception accorded the party 
by the Jamaicans he described as a 
most cordial one. Trinidad, he said, 
was the most prosperous of all the 
Islands and was rich in pitch and oil 
In addition to the products commor 
to the other Islands. British Guiana 
he Ascribed as the largest of all the 
possessions, and the least developed, 
but predicted a great future for it, ar 
It was possessed of deposits of gold, 
silver and diamonds. He also des
cribed the other Islands visited. Deme- 
rara, St. Kitts, Antigua, the Barbados 
and others.

It was observed that the chief llnr

latlon, was delivered by W. Shlvee 
1er, its president, and one of the 
iy, before the members of the St.
1 Board of Trade at their regular 
ting last evening.

____ If Usher gave a bri
the resources of each of the countries 
visited, their exporte and Imports, and 

great field offered for a mutual 
theee countries nud 

and more particularly the 
Provinces. He said the peo

ple were meet favorably disposed to
wards Canada, and at aU the places 
vtailed showed e decided eagerness 
ft» Increase the trade connections bo- 
jjtween themselves and Canada.

With the co-operation of the branch 
•Canadian banks which were all atrong- 
Jy entrenched on all of the Islands and of goods coming to the Islands from 
snore extensive steamship service, he .Canada were flour, oats, hay, fish and 
hsatd that the only thing that remain-1 lumber, but that some lines of manu- 

for the Canadian manufacturer I fractured goods were beginning to 
exporter who wished to take ad- reach there, notably condensed milk, 

wantage of fixe trade was to go out The local Arms doing business he found
there Simms' Brushes and Eddies* 
matches and paper supplied through 
their local agents, the Schofield Paper 
Co.- Pender's nails, McAvttyw\ Haley 
Bros., Murray A Gregory's. Sinclair's 
and Cushing’s.

The Islands, he said, were anxious 
beginning to learn that all to see Canada buy fruit, sugar, cocoa 

they had expected of Confederation and other products direct from them, 
Would never be realised, and that the instead of through the United States. 
Western market would yearly become They wished Canadians to use their 
•more difficult of access to Maritime limes in preference to California lem

ons. and he vouched personally the 
the limes were far superior. With the 
development of an Improved 
ship service, and ventilated cargo car- 

thought the fruit market

Genoa, April 30.—Premier Lloyd 
Qedrge's speech to the American and 
British correspondents continues to 
form the chief subject of comment, but 
there is a growing Impression that the 
Premier was too pessimistic. It is 
pointed out that, though causes for 
another conflagration are numerous, 
none of the European Powers has the 
means now to wage war on the 1914 
scale. It is a case where the bark may 
be worse than the bite, as the dangers 
of greater post-war snarling, not only 
between victors, vanquished, and revo
lutionists, but also among the Allies, 
and the atmosphere of mutual sus
picion. with everyone waiting tor the 
other, may lead the way to making 
concessions and sacrifices.

It is also remarked that disputes 
over mandates and rivalry In the eco
nomic penetration of backward coun
tries Is likely to prove as threatening 
to the peace of Europe as the bound
ary lines which the non-aggression 
pact Is exclusively concerned. How 
ever, attention is drawn to the Jaot 
the Old World has shown itself to have 
greater power of resistance tiffin be
lieved In sustaining an “Impossible" 
war and managing to get on despite 
everything since the armistice.

The deep Impression Lloyd George’s 
alarm has made, paradoxically enough. 
Is considered cause for optimism, as 
indicating Europe is more likely to 
heed his appeal for a conciliatory atti
tude and tor giving the conference a 
chance.

E£

BRITISH OFFICERSa
E MMMart get it

He advised those intending to do
wo to find first what the people want
ed, then how they wanted It, and 
■totally to deliver It to them in that 
■vsy. The people pf the Maritime 
Wïwftnces, Mr. Flahar said, were

Failure to Trace Their Where
abouts Creates Serious Sit
uation in Dublin.

Dublin, May 1—The kidnapping of 
three British officers at Macroom last 
Thursday and the failure to trace their 
whereabouts has created a serious 
situation.

Numerous British officers and troops 
still are in Ireland and they have be
come restive over the disappearance 
of their comrades and apprehensivec 
of further similar exploits which they 
consider a breach of the truce with 
the British made in July last by the 
united Sinn Fein party.

Lorries of the British have been 
searching for the missing officers at 
Macroom, at Castle and Irish 
lican headquarters and in D.ublln there 
is fear that there will be conflict be
tween the British troops and the Re
publicans. An Irish Republican army 
llason officer is Investigating the dis
appearance of the men for whose fate 
some apprehension is felt In British 
military, civilian and official circles.

product» because of the Increasing in
dustrial development of central Can-

This being so the peoples of the 
Maritimes, he said, should cast about 
Dor other markets, many had already 
dew so, and realised that their mar
kets laid overseas and that the West 
Indies the nearest available market 
•was a field offering many opportuni
ties, but which as yet had been 
scarcely touched.

It was most encouraging Mr. Fisher 
said to see that much progress was 
being made in that market of late 
years as was shown by the exports 
and import figures which were as fol
lows:

rlers, he 
might be developed.

At the close of Mr. Fisher's remarks 
Roland Frith, of Schofield Bros., gave 
some Information as to the actual 
trade being doue between St. John 
and the West Indies.

Miles Agar moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Fisher, and paid high 
tribute to his efforts In promoting 
trade between St John and the ro
of Canada, England and the West In
dies. He described Mr. Fisher as the 
city's commercial missionary, 
motion was carried unanimously am’ 
extended to Mr. Fisher by W. F. Bur- 
dftt, who was the chairman of the

Rathenau Sees Note of Friendship.

A conference visitor long and Intim
ately acquainted with German leaders 
and their policy remarked after the 
Premier’s speech. “What a pity Wlrth 
and Rathenau could not have been 
here to hear it. It would have given 
them quite a different idea of the Pre
mier’s policy and might weaken the 
mania of persecution they suffer from.”

Dr. Rathenau reciprocated this feet 
ing in speaking of hts envy of those 
fortunate enough to hear "one of the 
most prflllant In Lkiyd George's long 
series of brilliant speeches.’ He rose 
to the halt of friendship for Germany 
instead of a policy of squeezing her to 
the limk, to the fact that the leader 
of" the British policy actually believed 
Germany had some rights and that It 
was in the Interests of Europe, not of 
Germany itself, that the Premier was 

ting “fair, just and equitable 
treatment” — words which Dr. Rath
enau declared should be engraved in 
gold over the conference door.

It Is noteworthy that he rose to the 
friendly side rather than to a note or 
alarm, which less Important and less 
far-seeing members of the German del
egation construed to be the sole rea
son for his speech.

There is reason to believe this Is 
only one of a series of Incidents con
spiring to arouse In the minds of Dr. 
Rathenau and his Russian advisors the 
conviction that they made a tremend
ous mistake in. signing the treaty with 
the Soviets

Dr. Rathenau, though expressing 
best wishes tor the «access of negoti
ations in the conference with the Ger
mans, evidently is c&refnl to avoid 
any self-congratulatory preferences for 
bis Easter treaty. From what your 
correspondent has gathered here the 
members of the German delegation 
seem to have tied themselves up with 
some very unsafe political partners as 
well as affronting the rest of Europe. 
Dr. Rathenau's hopes for the non
aggression pact voiced In a way to In
dicate that he toaa considering drop
ping, as ill-advised, objections to the 
truce idea, which would simply em
barrass the other side.

Repub-

Canadian Trade, West Indies
Imports Exports 

8 800,000 | 1,673,000
12,000,000

MOO
1930 11,000,000 evening
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EUROPE’S FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Keeping A Rosy 
Completion

And A Clear Smooth Sin 
What Millions Of 

Women Do.
British Foresee Success for German Consortium and Pre

dicts France Will Agree to Reparation Cutting.
advoca

Medical science says that each one 
of the 'billions of red blood corpus
cles in your bipod stream most have 
iron or your blood becomes pale, thin 
and watery. Ybnr lips and cheeks 
also lose their color, then your stom
ach, kidneys, liver and heart become 
weakened, your intestines do not act 
properly, poisons may be absorbed 
into your system and your skin there
by becomes rough and muddy look
ing dark circles may appear under 
your eyes, your cheek and facial 
muscles and tissues shrink, hollows 
may appear, and you may even look 
several years older than you actually 
are. To say the least, the freshness 
of your youthful beauty Is gone.

It Is estimated that at least one 
woman out of every three you meet 
lacks 100 per cent iron In her blood 
and is more or less effected thereby. 
In many cases In addition to the loss 
of tBeir -beauty, they become weak, 
nervous, unstrung and may be afflict
ed with melancholy or the blues, or 
suffer the terrible terrors of nerve 
force exhaustion.

Nnxated iron is guaranteed in every 
case to furnish your body with true 
red blood food which your blood 
must have for you to be strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It Is the Iron 
In your blood that puts the color In 
your cheeks, helps clear up your skin 
and gives the roddy glow of health 
to your complexion. It has been used 
by millions of women. Get a bottle 
today, take it for two weeks, and If 
you have not Joined the ranks of the 
thousands who have obtained most 
surprising health, strength and en
ergy from the use of Nnxated Iron, 
the manufacturers will promptly re
fund yonr money.

London, May 1.—Acceptance by J. P.
Morgan of an invitation to take part in 
discussion of credits for Germany with 
a group of international bankers, has 
Been greeted with a considerable de
gree of optimism by British financial 
interests.

The Transcript has obtained infor- 
gnatkm from leading financiers with 
American connections expression of 
opinions that fulfillment of internation
al credit plans had possibilities of ac- 

lisbing two great objects.
First, sanction of France through 

pressure from the world’s financial 
giants, to modification of German rep
arations.

Second, participation of United 
States capital in reconstruction of Eu
rope.

It most be acknowledged that the 
-thing that appealed most to the Brit
ish seemed to be the statement-credit
ed to Mr. Morgan that United States 
Investors would willingly absorb the
German loan with proper terms and I the average, and if such a loan were 
•scarifies, for on this side, there is placed a. the existing reparations 
•parently no certainty how such an is- figure, it would only 
eue would be received by the invest-(amount the Germans ha
lng public

to Germany's acceptance of such a 
proposal. In fact, it is understood 
their idea is that the big German 
banks should be made part of an un- 
deiwriting syndicate, so fear of loss 
of all credit would be a big factor in 
making the Germans live up to their 
obligations, which would. In a sense, 
be a substitution for the present me
thod of reparations.

The British are convinced modifica
tion 4>1 the total sum demanded from 
Germanv must be part and parcel of 
the agreement and realize that here 
France will be the stumbling block. It 
is thought, however, the known atti
tude of the United States that repara
tions must be reduced will overbalance 
this if American financiers enter heart
ily into the plan adopted.

Giving only one reason, the English 
say It would be impossible to float such 
a loan as is proposed without making 
it exceedingly attractive as an invest
ment, v^th the rate of interest above

increase the

Although business men
pay.

London financiers have no doubt as they realize France is intransigeant Premier Paints Alarmist Picture.
If Lloyd George's speech affects 

those who read it as it did those who 
heard It, the conference at Genoa will 
have easier sledding. The Premier was 
not In an after-dinner mood —a signi
ficant indication of how serions a bat
tle he is fighting today—but In Such 
rare political form that be even suc
ceeded in favorably Impressing both 
the correspondents of the radical pap
ers and some bitterly hoetile press rep
resentatives. Men who came to laugh 
at the wizard's wit remained to hang 
so closely on the Premier's every word 
that not once was it Interrupted by ap
plause

It was su alarmist picture—the Pre
mier admitted it, adding “they won’t 
think I am unduly an alarmist—It 
Genoa fails" of the old world faced by 
interminable possibilities of future 

conflicts that will embroil the whole 
of Europe and whether America 
wills It or nor, she will inevitably be 
bronght in as the last war brought Am
erica In."

It wai a mile poet in Lloyd George's 
march toward revision of after-war 
policy—“from the Baltic to the Black 
Sea there is hardly a line which is not 
contested, and every one of theee lines 
involves In itself the possibility of him- 
gry Russia, equipped by angry Ger
many. How long win it be before Eu
rope is d-waatet#d if that represents 
the permanent policy of any 
ti~n in Europe.

Tor the m 
dominant group. That wont last for-

WhyBe“Skmny
When It’s so EASY to 
Build Flesh this New Way

Do you need more flesh? Are you pale, 
locking in energy—or le your complexion

heads, or boils? If so, simply go to yoar 
tvuggtst’sund get*package of 1RONIZKD 
YKAST tablet*. Take theee remarkably

by hnmflleting pimp lea, black-

i-
effective tablets—two with each meal. Then 
watch the results! Very likely yon will be 

at the improvement 
alionu in yon even after the first 46 hours. 
For IRONIZED YEAST embodies a remark-

I Iron la a—cret oft sidy and health
I of million» of MiiBissfrf;

ever. If our victory degenerates into 
oppression .vengeance will inevitably 
follow. Wc must show restraint in tue 
hour of triumph. Otherwise Europe 
will be a welter within the lifetime if 
men like myself."

He mentioned no names bat ex
pressed hie amazement at people who 
Ignore portentous facta and concen
trate on selfish trivialities. Turning to 
Wythe Willis 
and Frank Vanderflp, 
man's left, he Aid: "I

’

Ü fca just kai/the usual time.
The New Process
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waa subsequently produced, and said 
it kad aet been made out by her. The 
first time she had ever thought of the 
paper was when Mr. Vernon asked 
her If such an entry had been made, 
the time he asked her she said was 
early In September.

Parla, she said, came to the ofiflos 
some time around three o'clock In the 
afternoon.
Paris who worked for Mr. Ogtivie and 
had seen him about the office.

She thought the door of the vesti
bule had been open, it was usual for 
it to be so at that time of year.

She thought McNaught waa the only 
one Paris had any conversation with. 
She could not remember U Parts had 
a mustache or not, she did not re- 
member hie having had one. Paris 
did not have any conversation with 
her, and she did not hear what hi 
said to McNaught.

She did not see McNaught write oat 
a receipt, but It was she who gave 
him the money. She had no conver
sation with McNaught about the mat
ter and had nothing to attract her at
tention to the transaction.

Asked it there was anything to at
tract her attention to Paris any more 
than there would have been to any
body else’s entry, witness replied: 
“Perhaps there wasn't"

Asked If there wasn't anything 
which attracted her attention to Parts, 
she said he was lighter than moat 
colored people, and had spots on his 
face.

To Mr. Byrne she pointed ont spots 
on the right and left temple of the 
accused. She said ahe oould see the 
spots from her position In the office 
at t*te tlmg.

from Page Id.) 
the original which

She wouldn't believe I used only 
two—until I showed her exactly 
hpwImadeiL Now she uses noth
ing but RoyaL”She knew another John Mra.G.8.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER •fMade in Canada 

No Alan Uatw No Bitter Taste
’ far /Veto Rayai Cook Boo*—tt’e FREE

interests here are being expedited In 
view ef hostilities between the forme 
of Generals Chang Tso Lin and Wa 
Pel Fa.

Train service to the coast U Irregu
lar, and the legations are prepared to 
order seizure of the railroad to keep 
It in operation, should serious Inter
ference develop. It is stated that an 
Allied fleet will land troops, tf neoeee- 
ary, to keep communications open be
tween Peking and the sea, In oompii- 
ance with the protocol otflSOl.

One hundred and seventy-live blue
jackets and marines are expected to 
arrive today to reinforce the guard 
of the American legation. The men 
are from the Ü.S. cruiser Albany, 
which was ordered north from Shazg- 
hal. and tents have been erected for 
them In the American compound In 
the legaitilon quarter.

The Albany will Join the Huron, 
flagship of the Ü. B. Asiatic fleet, off 
Chlnwungtao, northeast of Tientsin. 
The British and French legations afso 
have requested that warships be sent 
to Chinese waters.

The military eotivties of the oppos
ing generals continue. Wa has eon- 
cerrtrated 26.000 men at Paotingfu, the 
capital of Clhlhli Province, and Chang 
has 80,000 soldiers along the railroad 
from Peking to the sea.

President Hsu Shlh Chang yesterday 
Issued an appeal to the Chinese nation 
declaring China was on the verge of 
civil war, with the danger of foreign 
com plications. He demanded that 
Generals Chang and Wn withdraw 
their troope Immediately and send 
mediators for adjustment of their dtf-

MAY PUT TROOPS 
HO CHINA TO 
GUARD AFFAIRS

Asked if, under the circumstances, 
she could swear Chat the man she 
was John Parle, she said, after a con
siderable pause, that, she could.

Asked If she had not made up her 
mind to swear to such a statement 
before she came to 6L John, she 
piled not until she had seen the ac
cused In court.

This concluded Miss McKenzie's ex
amination and she aras allowed to 
leave the stand. Daring her entire 
testimony Miss McKenzie answered 
the questions directed to her In a very 
slow manner, and only after consider 
able meditation. Her voice waa at 
times scarcely audible, and her ans
wers given In a very abstracted man-

Bower» Consider Advisability 
of Move to Protect Their 
Business interests.

Peking, Mky l.—The International
sert ounces of China's problem as
she tends on the eve of a great civil 
strife was pointed etit to the heads of 
provinces yesterday by Chew Chi Tze, 
the acting premier, who Is well known 
to bankers and others In America as 
a member of the Ohlneee delegation
at the Washington Conference and
who also formerly charge d'ef-
flstree. "It wè do net awake to the 
great opportunity given ns at Wash
ington, we stand to low not only what 
we have bet much more," reads his 
telegram. “How can

Mr. Byrne frequently apologised tor
subjecting her to an extended In

of her illness, and askedation been
It she had not been ill Hie witness
did not answer the question until put 
the second time, and after Mr. Ver- 
non arose to his feet and submitted 
the doctor's certificate showing that 
his witness had been under a physi
cian'» treatment. Mr. Byrne said he 
had no desire to see the certificate 
What he required was an answer from 
the witness.

He then pat the question: "You 
have been ill have you not. Misa Mc
Kenzie?*' and received the answer, 
after

ffcce to look again at the delegates
with whom we sat at Washington sent 
there by friendly Powers who enter
tain even yet greet hope for Chins? 
We must readjust military affirirs and 
readjust finances, as the national trea
sury Is empty. The readjustment of

He
the cfvll administration is, therefore,
necessary and I am asking all the pro
vinces to send at 
to conference tn Pelting."

War Rumors Fill Peking 
Peking in thç meantime Is fitting 

with war rumors, 
somewhat higher. No trains are ar
riving from Shanghai and Tientsin, the 
-Peking line tnlnp being Soar to eight 
hours late. Tberlets are harrying to

a representative

Atlantiiwaiting, “I have been."
George Hill.

George HOI. of Orangedale, succeed
ed Miss McKenzie on the stand. * In 

to the questions put by Mr. 
Vernon, he said he was a farmer and 
owned considerable land. That he cut 
160 tons of hay and kept from thirty 
to forty head of cattle, and four or 
five horses.

He said he was a nephew of the 
Hon. Mr. Hill, and that his own 
father ha<T twice contested the county 
of Colcheeter as a Liberal candidate. 
He said he saw John Paris on some 
of his marsh land where he was'work 
lng some time in the early part of 
August, and that the time of day wa 
in the afternoon. He said he knew 
Paris, and had had him work for him

On the occasion he referred to he 
said Paris asked him where he con’ 
And some mushrooms, and at the samr 
time he said Lester Connolly drove u 
In a horse and" wagon with a çul 
his brother, Lloyd Connolly, who w» 
working as a hired man for the wit 
ness.

This concluded the direct examina
tion and the court adjourned to this 
morning.

Company Style.
A woman's idea of being ready for , 

company fs to string eight or nine em- V 1 
towels on the rail in the .

Foodstuffs are
> I

broidered
bathroom. E.Ï-i

Japan after buying curios and bro
cades at the cheapest prices tn years, 
as the shopkeepers are fearful of loot
ing and disorderly . This fear, however, 
is not altogether justified.

Wu Pei Fu is delaying Ms attack 
until the forces of Feng Yu Hsiang, 
the Christian general, are able to Join 

All sides
concede fighting is most probable, 
some saying that perhaps It will not 
open for a week. Preparations, how
ever, indicate earlier action.

Playing for time end realizing that 
the odds are somewhat against him, 
Chang Tso Lin Is believed to be re
sponsible for the false report circu
lated broadcast in Peking that Chang 
is withdrawing, humbled, toward Muk
den. Chang's chief concern now, K 
Is believed by many, is to retire with 
the greatest saving of face, although 
many say his chances of victory over 
General Wu are not gone. Chang's 
great desire is to put off hostilities, as 
Wn Is 
ties are

This la Good.
Hie Wife—"I wish I had lots of 

money."
He — - It one ootid gat whet he 

wished for, I think I should wish for 
common sense, not for money.”

Wife—“Naturally, everybody wishes 
for what they haven't got”

No Bargain.
"Dear John," the wife wrote from » 

fashionable resort, "I enclose the hotel

“Dear Mary," he responded, "I en
close check to cover the bill, but please 
do not buy any more hotels at this 
figure—they are cheating yon."
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him and folly cooperate.
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They Helped Father, 

Mother And Daughter

Why Quebec Man Praises 
Dodd 8 Kidney Pilla.

Yorksl
Dufferin Hotel

Sample Rooms
Case Against Lahood 8c Co. 

Dismissed—Eight Men Re
manded for Drunkenness.

and every day hostlti- 
Wu becomes weaker, 

whRe Chang has 130,000,000 (Mexican) 
In ready cash and is not spending sf 
cent for rail transport as the Govern
ment railways most transport the 
Chang troops. Chang also can bring 
splendid artillery right to the scene 
of battle which will be the district 
south of Pelting on the Tientsin line 
probably, while Wn xfrnst come up over 
roads which a nrin would absolutely 
ruin. Chang's great loss is the sup
port assured him from the Sooth with 
which he expected to attack Wu's

bankrupt 
b delayed, Palat

Honore Gervwla who suffered front 
Kidney Disease and Rheumatism * 
telle of the Relief he got from 
Dodd's Kidney PHIa.

St Casimir, Quo, May 1—(Special) 
—The value of Dodd’tf Kidney Pille 
as a household remedy is splendidly 
shown by the statement of M» 
Honore Gervnia, a well known reek- 
dent here.

“I suffered from Kidney dleeaas 
and rheumatism," Mr. Gervala states.
“I used Dodd's Kidney Pills for my 
trouble and with such benefit that 1 
recommend them to aJl others who 
suffer as I did.

“My wife and my little girl have 
also used Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
found them good. My wife has also 
been much benefited by the use of 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly an 
the Kidneys, strengthening them ee 
that they do their full work of strain
ing all the' Impurities, all the seeds of 
disease, out of the blood. Ask yjw 
neighbors about Dodd's Kidney Pills.

'A
STORE HG

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, judgment was delivered by the 
court, dismissing the case against N. 
J. Lahood * Co„ contractors for er
ecting of the Dufferin Hotel asm ole 
rooms building. His Honor said that 
In view of the foot that the building 
was In the course of oonetmctlon at 
the time of the passing of the by-law, 
prohibiting Its erection, he would dia
mine the action against the defend
ants. B. L. Gerow appeared for Ray
mond Tobias, lpoal representative of 
the company, and W. H. Harrison

Caught on R< 
Damage

rear.

Peking, May 1—Measures for pro
tection of American and other foreign
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